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proposed,  such  as  cost  shocks,  demand  correlation,  or  gaming  in  anticipation  of 
shortages.  While the findings are based on a large heterogeneous sample of SKUs from 
a modern supermarket, it is still data from one supermarket, so I advocate care in out‐of‐




by  gaming  in  anticipation  of  shortages,  information  sharing  might  be  less  useful  a 
solution than incentive re‐design.  If behavioral causes are important, then the solution 
might involve sensitizing managers to their biases. 
Poincare,  when  asked  why  econometricians  assume  normality  of  disturbances,  is 











scope,  party,  and  aggregation.  By  construct,  I  mean  what  is  the  thing  that  is  being 













et  al.  (1997b),  pg.  1877)  have  predictions  of  the  bullwhip  effect  that  are  invariant  to 
assumptions about back orders, so focusing on goods may not be a big departure from 
focusing on information orders. I use both maxima and variances for the statistic dimension.  Maximum quantities are 
indicative  of  costs  of  disruption  or  capacity  built  up.  They  are  also  probably  what 
practitioners remember the most when they comment on the existence of the bullwhip 
effect.  Variances,  however,  are  a  better  measure  of  volatility,  and  have  practical 
implications for allocation of production to capacities (e.g., Fisher and Raman (1996)). 







































of  retail  industries.  This  is  yet  again  different  than  Bivin  (1996),  who  also  uses 
unadjusted (but detrended) data and find that only one of the 24 U.S. industries exhibit 
strictly no amplification.  Miron and Zeldes (1988), using both adjusted and unadjusted 







from  SKU  to  category  to  industry.   Caplin  (1985)  shows  that  the  bullwhip  effect  is 
aggregation‐neutral with an (S s) policy under certain conditions.  However, Caplin’s 
argument  does  not  apply  in  a  model  using  the  certainty‐equivalence  linear  decision rules derived from quadratic cost functions first proposed by Holt, et al. (1960).  Further, 
for the retail industry, Summers (1981) argues that the (S s) policy is not even a realistic 




To  sum  up,  while  this  paper  concentrates  on  identifying  causes  of  the  bullwhip 
effect, it also documents how pervasive the bullwhip is at the SKU level and whether the 
effect aggregates up to category or category group levels.  Given the dearth of empirics, 


















vs.  behavioral  classification  is  that  one  could  get  bogged  down  in  a  debate  about whether a cause is of one type or the other.  I risk proposing this classification with the 
hope  that  the  utility  of  the  classification  outweighs  this  risk.  The  utility  is  in 
conceptually  simplifying  the  causes,  and  possibly  their  implied  solutions,  through 
grouping.  The risk is that the grouping is unsound.  I leave it to the reader to make her 
own judgment on the matter, and push on to the focus this paper on identifying the 
existence  of  individual  possible  causes  and,  to  the  extent  possible,  their  explanatory 
power for the bullwhip effect.  I should also mention that there are other classification 
schemes.  For  instance,  Daganzo  (2004)  argues  that  policy‐oriented  causes  are  better 

















process  and  Gilbert  (2005)  uses  an  ARIMA  process.  Chatfield,  et  al.  (2004)  use 
simulation to verify some of the models.  Dejonckheere, et al. (2003) show that such 
amplification  is  robust  to  any  forecasting  method,  if  the  firm  uses  an  order‐up‐to 
replenishment policy. A stronger variant of the above story is proposed by Kahn (1987).  Specifically, he 













retailers,  that  also  causes  the  bullwhip  effect.  However,  Baganha  and  Cohen  (1998) 




in  the  face  of  supply  shortages.  Cachon  and  Lariviere  (1999a)  work  out  the  game 
between one supplier and multiple downstream retailers to show that truth‐telling is not 
a  best  response  for  either  supplier  or  retailers,  and  the  supplier  would  not  increase 
capacity while retailers would over‐order.  In Cachon and Lariviere (1999b), they show 










the  next  period.  It  is  unclear,  however,  whether  this  leads  to  amplification  or 
attenuation.  Representativeness  amplifies  if  the  underlying  volatility  is  lower,  and 
attenuates otherwise. 
The  second  possible  cause  in  the  behavioral  category  has  a  sociological  flavor.  
Croson,  et  al.  (2004),  in  a  clever  experiment,  document  that  retailer‐subjects  worry 
enough about the poor execution ability of their suppliers that they over‐order, creating 
“coordination stocks” as buffer.  It might be argued that this is a rational argument, as 













lag  is  one  month.  To  the  extent  that  this  is  unrepresentative  of  other  retailers,  the 
conclusions here need to be modified. 

















































the  focus  of  this  paper  on  disentangling  causes,  I  refer  readers  to  Lai  (2005)  for  a 
variance bounds test of a structural model.  I now address the empirical challenges in 
identifying equation (1). 
The  raw  definition  will  not  be  well‐behaved  if  the  SALESit  and  SUPPLIESit time 
series are trend stationary.  Assuming that they are, I follow Blinder (1986) and use 
variances  of  the  detrended  series  to  construct  two  alternative  definitions  of amplificaiton.  Specifically, I can regress for example, SUPPLIESit, on a time trend and a 































cointegration  that,  in  principle,  should  hold  in  a  reduced‐form  relationship  between 
SUPPLIESi and SALESi, even if both are I(1) (integrated of order one).  Therefore, I offer: 
(6)  AMPLIFICATION_COINTi = ζ2  , 



























his  context is  in  manufacturing  production  rather  than  retailing  (and  specifically,  he looks at non‐convexities in production technology).  In any case, I check that the results 
here are invariant to both, but I present results using the more common calendar days. 
Once  the  amplification  ratios  are  estimated,  the  next  step  is  to  estimate  the 
importance of each cause, using a model of the following basic form: 
(9)  log(AMPLIFICATIONi) = Xi.βi + εi , 
where  Xi  the  vector  of  log  covariates,  including  the  causes  and  other  necessary 
controls, and εi is white noise.  As before, although I write (9) at the SKU level, I will also 
estimate  at  the  levels  of  category,  category  group,  and  firm,  to  see  the  effect  of 
aggregation. 
There are additional empirical issues in estimating (9).  First, I have to be reasonably 
persuaded  that  the  causes  are  exogenous.  To  allow  for  the  possibility  that 




issue  is  whether  there  is  anything  in  the  error  term  that  might  drive  a  spurious 
relationship between a cause and amplification.  Again, while I will describe the specific 
situations for each cause below, I broadly control for these with seasonal dummies and 
trend  terms.  For  higher  level  estimations,  I  also  run  fixed  effects  on  category  and 
category  groups,  and  control  for  volumes.  The  third  empirical  issue  is  whether  the 
SKUs might be correlated in some way.  For example, greater amplification in one SKU 





























description:  “Sherryʺ, ʺ Xerexʺ, ʺ Palominoʺ, ʺ Ximenezʺ, ʺ Muscatʺ, ʺ Moscatelʺ, ʺ Finoʺ, 
ʺFlorʺ, ʺOlorosoʺ, ʺManzanillaʺ, ʺAmontilladoʺ, ʺCortadoʺ, ʺJerez.”  These are obtained 
from  www.wikipedia.org  and  correspond  to  names  like  the  town  in  which  Spanish 
sherry is made (Jerez), the types of grapes (Palomino), fermentation styles (Fino).  The 
dataset returns 52 SKUs, but on inspection, all by 13 are not really sherries but happen to 
have  the  words  used  in  their  descriptions.  The  13  belong  to  two  category  groups (Alcohol and Wine) and three categories (90116, 90118, 90501).  However, it turns out 
that there is hardly any price variation on these sherry SKUs over the whole period of 
the dataset.  Therefore, this can be safely ignored as a cost shock, although I use this as a 
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specification  that  is  linear  in  the  variance  of  markup,  controlling  for  the  covariance 
matrix of inventory, potential demand, and markup.  The theory predicts significant 
positive coefficient for the variance of markup.  Econometrically, it is easier to get the 
entire  right‐hand  side  of  equation  (16)  together,  which  I  will  label  simply  as  X.  






seems  more  plausible  there  might  be  reverse  causality  here,  through  a  learning 
mechanism.  The possible story is that amplification is correlated with poor execution 
and stock outs, so that customers learn that with high amplification, they cannot depend 
on  buying  the  volume  they  have  bought  previously,  thus  lowering  demand 
autocorrelation.  Since  this  is  a  learning  mechanism,  the  lagged  dependant  variable 
specification would address the problem. 
An important issue with the above estimation of the effect of ρi is that the effect 
could  have  gone  through  a  combination  of  rational  and  behavioral  channels.  
Specifically,  a  behaviorist  might  argue  that  with  under‐reaction,  managers systematically under‐react to changes in SALESi because they overestimate ρi.  It turns 






























































































for  correlations  among  the  causes,  expecting  the  pure  partials  to  be  lower.  All  the 
estimations  are  done  with  panel  fixed  effects  where  applicable,  or  cross‐sections 
otherwise ‐ e.g., for LAGi , in which a panel is meaningless since LAGi is time‐invariant.  I 


































































them  are  statistically  significant,  although  the  economic  significance  of  the  point 
estimate is low.  For example, a one standard deviation in log AR1 is associated with 










coefficient  of  interest  in  panel  (a),  which  reports  SKU  level  estimations,  is  BATCH.  







In  Table  7,  I  report  the  test  for  gaming.  The  first  test  is  a  natural  experiment 
involving the sherry labor strike in the last two months of 1990.  In panel (a), I first 
report the how the amplification ratios for sherry look like before, during, and after the 












from  fixed  effects  estimations.  The  coefficient  of  interest  is  the  interaction  term  of 
SHERRY?  and  EVENT?.  Theory  predicts  that  it  should  be  positively  signed,  since 































aggregation  effect.  Overall,  I  interpret  the  results  as  some  evidence  that  systematic  under‐
reaction is a cause of the bullwhip. 
In panel (c), I report the test of over‐reaction as a possible cause.  I first test whether supplies 









specification,  1/SUPPLIER_VALUEi,  SUPPLIER_SKUSi  and  SUPPLIER_WEIGHT_SDi  are  all 
predicted to be positively signed.  The result is generally consistent with these predictions, 
although  the  coefficients  for  SUPPLIER_WEIGHT_SDi  are  all  insignificant.  The  economic 
significance is moderate.  One standard deviation in Log(SUPPLIER_VALUEi) is associated with 
16% standard deviation in log raw amplification (this can be interpreted as an elasticity).  In the   27






panel  (a).  Batching  of  all  types  and  the  behavioral  variables  all  continue  to  be  important.  






combinations  of  the  cause.  I  lump  the  perceptual  biases  (under‐  and  over‐reaction)  and 
coordination into “behavioral,” for simpler presentation.  Starting from the bottom, the chart 





gaming.  Therefore,  I  interpret  the  figure  as  showing  batching  and  behavioral  causes  to  be 
important, but it has too low statistical power to say much about the other causes. 
7.  Alternative Interpretations and Conclusion 




















Samroengraja  (2004)  show  a  model  in  which  fixing  the  bullwhip  effect  may  not  lead  to 
reduction in total costs of the supply chain.  It would be profitable to test that empirically. 
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measured  using  the  markup.  Controlling  for  variances  and  covariances  of  inventory  and 
potential demand, the amplification ratio is then a function of the variance of this stock out cost.   34
Figure 1 – Contribution of Explanatory Power 
The percentages are adjusted R-squared’s from OLS estimations using the full sample in a cross-section.  The 
dependant variable is log raw amplification.  The measures for the various explanatory variables are: 
PROMO_COUNTt for cost shock, Log(AR1t ) for demand correlation, BATCH_SKUi , BATCH_SUPPLIERi, and 
BATCH_RETAILERi for batching, reciprocal of NUM_OF_BRANDS_IN_CATi for gaming, LAGi, Log(1/SUPPLIER_ 
VALUEi), and SUPPLIER_ SKUSi for behavorial.  The estimation is with robust standard errors and clustered at the 
SKU level.  All estimations have p values that are practically zeroes.  The dark boxes show the highest R-squared 
regression with that number of variables in the specification. 
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Table 1 – Summary Statistics 
The data is for from Sebastian, a Spanish supermarket.  This data is for SKUs passing through the supermarket’s 
distribution center, from suppliers to outlets.  The frequency is monthly, and the dataset covers the 29 months from 
January 1990 through May 1992.  1,000 peseta is roughly US$7.40 as of August 2005 (after conversion through the 
Euro, which has replaced the peseta). 
 
 N  Mean  SD  Min  Max 
SKUs  3745        
Categories  408        
Category groups  76        
Number of suppliers  494        
Sales delivered 
(units/month)  108,605 1,709.64 9,907.52 0  572,316 
Sales demanded 
(units/month)  108,605 1,857.78 10,590.81 0  592,728 
Sales, list price (pta/unit)  58,174 250.96  366.56 5.00  20,917.00 
Sales, promo price 
(pta/unit) 20,984  206.70 270.25  0.01  19,324.23 
Sales returned by 
customers (units/month)  108,605 22.71  287.54  0  41,548 
Stock out dummy  15,486 0.29  0.46  0  1 
Supplies received  108,605 1,735.82 10,641.59 0  584,052 
Supplies returned to 
supplier  108,605 6.41  293.49  0  49,840 
Cost of supplies, list  76,996 221.96  393.24 3.43  16,524.00 
Trade promotion dummy  108,605 0.19  0.39  0  1 
Month-end inventory 
(units) 108,605  1,016.22  3,810.10 -23,211  179,282 
Private label dummy  108,605 0.04  0.19  0  1 
Active months (out of 29)  108,605 15.53  8.81  1  29 
Number of brands active 
in category  108,605  10.06  8.52  0  46 




The augmented Dickey-Fuller regression is run 4 x 3,745 times, with two specifications for each SKU’s supplies or 
sales time series (hence the four columns below).  The p-values are the MacKinnon approximates. 
 
  SUPPLIES  SALES 
  No trend, 1 lag  Trend, 3 lags  No trend, 1 lag  Trend, 3 lags 
Average p-value 0.09  0.35  0.17  0.41 
Percent of SKUs 
with unit root at 
5% significance 
25% 17%  48%  12% 
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Table 3 – Amplification Ratios 
Panel (a) – Summary 
 
The general formula amplification ratio is Var(SALESi) / Var(SUPPLIESi) for levels (left half of page) and Var(∆SALESi) / Var(∆SUPPLIESi) for differences.  
Consider just SALESi to illustrate the construction of the different ratios; the construction of variances for SUPPLIESi,  ∆SALESi, and ∆SUPPLIESi are analogous 
for the other ratios, except the cointegration one (see below).  For the raw ratio, take the variances of SALESit, directly from its time series.  For the seasonal ratio, 
the variance is that of the seasonal dummies bi from a regression of SALESit on a time trend and monthly dummies.  For the stochastic ratio, the variance is the 
mean squared error of the same regression.  For the amplitude ratio, it is the maximum of the time series.  The cointegration ratio is square of the cointegration 
parameter in a regression of SALESit on SUPPLIESit, with a time trend.  The ratios are constructed at four levels: pooling all observations together, or by category 
group, category, or SKU.  Each of these are further done with physical units or dollar units, where the latter can also be thought of as physical units weighted by 
actual price (actual price is either the promotional or list price, whichever is lower).  A further distinction is made: the ratios are calculated either using the entire 
dataset of 3745 SKUs, or the subsample containing the 534 SKUs which are actively sold in every of the 29 months in the dataset.  “Mean” is the arithmetic 
average of the ratio (e.g., of all ratios calculated  category).  “% > 1.0” is the percentage (say of all ratios calculated by category) that exceeds 1.0.  All regressions 




   Levels  Differences 
 
 
   Raw  Seasonal  Stochastic  Coint  Amplitude Raw  Seasonal Stochastic Coint Amplitude 
Pooled  Phys All  Mean  1.15  1.46  1.15  1.04 1.02  1.63  1.56  1.63 0.98  1.02 
  units 534-subsample  Mean  1.23  1.42  1.23 1.07  1.19  1.79  1.45 1.79  1.09  1.19 
  Dollar All  Mean  0.96  1.07  0.96  1.06 1.07  1.63  1.56 1.63  0.98  1.07 
  units 534-subsample  Mean  1.00  0.99  1.00 1.11  1.07  1.79  1.45 1.79  1.09  1.07 
Cat- groups  Phys All  Mean  1.65  1.54  1.64  1.03 1.39  2.76  1.66  2.76 1.03  1.39 
  units    % > 1.0  100.0%  95.0% 100.0% 62.0%  88.0%  100.0%  95.0% 100.0% 62.0%  88.0% 
   534-subsample  Mean  2.3  1.65  2.63  1.36 1.49  4.46  1.95 4.79  1.36  1.49 
      % > 1.0  100.0%  100.0%  98.0%  58.0%  88.0% 100.0%  93.0%  98.0% 58.0%  88.0% 
  Dollar All  Mean  1.35  1.16  1.35  0.96 1.32  2.76  1.66 2.76  0.96  1.32 
  units    % > 1.0  83.0%  67.0% 83.0%  43.0%  86.0%  100.0%  95.0% 100.0% 43.0%  86.0% 
   534-subsample  Mean  2.43  1.5  3.09  1.38 1.34  4.46  1.95 4.79  1.38  1.34 
      % > 1.0  90.0%  65.0%  89.0%  40.0%  75.0% 100.0%  93.0%  98.0% 40.0%  75.0% 
Categories  Phys All  Mean  2.17  1.76  2.26  1.16 1.53  4.12  1.98  4.16 1.16  1.53 
  units    % > 1.0  99.0%  97.0% 99.0%  63.0%  89.0%  99.0%  95.0% 99.0%  63.0%  89.0% 
   534-subsample  Mean  2.3  1.69  2.58  1.25 1.49  4.29  1.96 4.61  1.25  1.49 
      % > 1.0  99.0%  95.0%  97.0%  60.0%  89.0% 99.0%  96.0%  97.0% 60.0%  89.0% 
  Dollar All  Mean  3.4  1.45  2.09  1.06 1.39  4.12  1.98 4.16  1.06  1.39 
  units    % > 1.0  84.0%  72.0% 82.0%  44.0%  84.0%  99.0%  95.0% 99.0%  44.0%  84.0% 
   534-subsample  Mean  2.41  1.55  2.84  1.21 1.34  4.29  1.96 4.61  1.21  1.34 
      % > 1.0  86.0%  67.0%  86.0%  44.0%  80.0% 99.0%  96.0%  97.0% 44.0%  80.0% 
Continued…  37
 
SKUs  Phys  All  Mean  6.06 1.86 6.7  4.19  1.76 8.86 2.17 9.28 4.19  1.76 
  units    % > 1.0  95.0%  94.0% 94.0%  58.0%  87.0% 93.0% 92.0% 92.0% 58.0%  87.0% 
   534-subsample Mean  6.53  1.9  6.9  3.52  1.82 9.55 2.24 10.45  3.52  1.82 
      % > 1.0  93.0%  92.0%  93.0%  55.0%  85.0% 93.0% 92.0% 92.0% 55.0%  85.0% 
  Dollar  All  Mean  5.95 2.35 346.67  213.67  1.56 8.86 2.17 9.28 213.67  1.56 
  units    % > 1.0  84.0%  76.0% 83.0%  50.0%  79.0% 93.0% 92.0% 92.0% 50.0%  79.0% 
    534-subsample  Mean  6.08 1.87 43.86  26.44  1.62 9.55 2.24 10.45  26.44  1.62 
      % > 1.0  83.0%  73.0%  83.0%  50.0%  79.0% 93.0% 92.0% 92.0% 50.0%  79.0% 
 
 
Panel (b) Correlations Among Amplification Ratios 
 
This is an example for the category-group ratios, for the entire dataset, using physical units. 
 Raw  Seasonsal  Stochastic  CointegrationAmplitude 
Raw  1.00       
Seasonal  0.50 1.00      
Stochastic  0.99 0.48 1.00    
Cointegration0.43 0.21 0.45 1.00   
Amplitude 0.80  0.39 0.80 0.35  1.00 
 
 
Panel (c) Example Category Groups at Extreme Amplification Ratios 
 
The ratios are calculated for physical units, using levels, and on the entire dataset. 
 
Raw ratio  Seasonal ratio  Stochastic ratio 
1.05 Hydrogen  peroxide  0.86  Custards, gelatins  1.04  Eggs 
1.06 Eggs  0.93  Soap  1.06 Hydrogen  peroxide 
1.09 Milk  0.97  Fruits  1.09  Milk 
1.10 Tissue  0.99  Champagne  1.11  Tissue 
1.12 Sugar  1.07  Confectionary 1.12  Sugar 
… …  …  …  …  … 
3.07 Condoms  2.38  Spot  remover  2.78  Condoms 
3.35  Paint, brushes  2.38  Condoms  3.22  Paint, brushes 
3.55 Paper  2.50  Pet food  3.48  Paper 
4.40 Stationery  2.55  Bicarbonates 4.36  Stationery 
4.47  Brushes, combs, mirrors  2.78  Cologne, after-shave  4.49  Brushes, combs, mirrors 
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(d) Example SKUs with Extreme and Median Amplification Ratios 
 
The ratios are calculated for physical units, using levels, and on the entire dataset.  Translation done at www.freetranslation.com. 
 
Raw ratio  Seasonal ratio  Stochastic ratio 
0  1G OLIVE OIL COOSUR CARTON  0  1G OLIVE OIL COOSUR CARTON  0  1G OLIVE OIL COOSUR CARTON 
0  ALMENDA TOST. THE AGUALI 100G  0  ALMENDA TOST. THE AGUALI 100G  0  ALMENDA TOST. THE AGUALI 100G 
0  ALMOND TOSTADA LIGON 150 G  0  ALMOND TOSTADA LIGON 150 G  0  ALMOND TOSTADA LIGON 150 G 
0  ATUN CLEAR GRANDS HOTELS 320  0  ATUN CLEAR GRANDS HOTELS 320  0  ATUN CLEAR GRANDS HOTELS 320 
0  CHAMPU + LOCION GREEN CROSS  0  CHAMPU + LOCION GREEN CROSS  0  CHAMPU + LOCION GREEN CROSS 
0  CHAMPU you HANG YOU LIMON 400 CC  0  CHAMPU you HANG YOU LIMON 400 CC  0  CHAMPU you HANG YOU LIMON 400 CC 
0  CHICKPEA HOSTAL 500 GRAMS  0  CHICKPEA HOSTAL 500 GRAMS  0  CHICKPEA HOSTAL 500 GRAMS 
0  CHICORY MULLERE 200 GRS.  0  CHICORY MULLERE 200 GRS.  0  CHICORY MULLERE 200 GRS. 
0  CHIPIRON BACKFILL FLORITA 115  0  CHIPIRON BACKFILL FLORITA 115  0  CHIPIRON BACKFILL FLORITA 115 
0  COLOGNE FA LIT. + DESOD FA 320  0  COLOGNE FA LIT. + DESOD FA 320  0  COLOGNE FA LIT. + DESOD FA 320 
… …  …  …  …  … 
2.06  MUSTARD COUSIN 285 GRS.  1.56  FONTANEDA MARIA PTES 200 GRS  2.29  ROLE ALUMINUM S. F. 16 MTS 
2.06  LIQUOR MELON M. BRIZARD 3/4  1.56  ESPARR-LETICIA YOLKS STANDAR  2.29  ESPARR. LETICIA 12/16 FM 1/2 
2.06  PEAS LETICIA 390 GRS.  1.56  SAUCE COCKTAIL YBARRA 215 GR  2.29  NORIT I LIQUIDATE GREEN MAQ.LTRO 
2.06  PA¥OR COOKS WEEKLY  1.56  I WOUND BABY 250G RICE HAKE  2.29  PROTECTIVE FEMINA 30 you UNITE 
2.06  ESPARRAGOS CIDACOS 9/12 KG.  1.56  EXPRESION REFLECTED GOLDEN  2.30  REGLERO PASTES OF YOU 525 GRS 
2.06  RAICES-TIPS HAIR CREAM 450  1.56  WINE C. V. N. AND 3 TO¥OR  2.30  ATUN CLEAR MIAU RO-70 
2.06  EVAX NUOVA EXTRAPL. 20 6322  1.56  CREAM NOCILLA 2GUST 200 TARR  2.30  MINT POMPADOUR 10 ENVELOPES 
2.06  CLEANING SANIGEL 850  1.56  SPRING ONIONS RIOVERDE 200  2.30  JABON I LIQUIDATE NENUCO LITER 
2.06  LIMPIAHOGAR VIM SUPERFRESH L  1.56  MACED. VEGETABLES MARTINEZ 390  2.30  CHAMPU NEUTER BALANCE 500 CC 
2.06  CHOIR BOER MOKA 300 GRS.  1.56  PALILLOS FLAT CASE  2.30  MOP VILEDA WITH SPONGE 
… …  …  …  …  … 
78.91  ATUN CLEAR GROVEMAR ACT.71,5  8.52  COLOGNE PATH 110+ATOMIZ.60  93.01  DELIAL SOLAR F8 BALSAMO 200G 
91.25  GRACE T.YOLK TOSTADA 300G  8.53  JUICE COFRUTOS ORANGE BOT160  94.59  ATUN CLEAR GROVEMAR ACT.71,5 
92.77  DELIAL SOLAR F8 BALSAMO 200G  8.80  S.F SEEDS OIL. LITER  96.72  SQUID TR.GROVEMAR ACT.2X65 
133.81  CHAMPAGNE WIDOWED CLIQUOT 3/4  8.86  ALMEND. LEAVE/FRI BORGES 150 B  117.09  JUICE COFRUTOS ORANGE BOT160 
144.00  LIQUOR MELOCOTON SPREAD LIT.  9.11  ALMOND BORGES TOST. 150 B.  144.78  LIQUOR MELOCOTON SPREAD LIT. 
167.05  ESP.POTE COLORANT you EXCEED  9.26  COLOGNE DARLING 100 ML.  291.74  ESP.POTE COLORANT you EXCEED 
400.00 ALCACHOF.CHOSEN  16/20  1/2  9.58 SQUID  TR.GROVEMAR  ACT.2X65  400.00 ALCACHOF.CHOSEN  16/20  1/2 
1296.30 ALMIDON  MIDOVINIL  10.33 ATUN CLEAR GROVEMAR ACT.71,5 1111.11  ALMIDON MIDOVINIL 
4356.00  MELOCOTON ANCESTRY EXTRA 425  10.57 RAIDER CHOC. 3 X 58 GRS.  4356.00  MELOCOTON ANCESTRY EXTRA 425 
4356.00  MELOCOTON ANCESTRY EXTRA 850  17.18 PRETTY TO ROW OIL 112 GRS.  4356.00  MELOCOTON ANCESTRY EXTRA 850 
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Table 4 – Test of Cost Shocks as Cause 
The 534-subsample is used.  To construct a panel, the 29 months are divided into 5 half-year periods (but the last 
period is just 5 instead of 6 months).  The specification for the upper half of the panel is: 
Log(AMPLIFICATIONt) = f(Log(AMPLIFICATIONt-1) , PROMO_COUNTt , PROMO_COUNTt+1) + fixed effectst , 
where AMPLIFICATIONt  is measured in the various forms listed in the top row, PROMO_COUNTt  is the number of 
months in each half-year period that has a trade promotion.  In the lowr half, PROMO_COUNTt is omitted.  
PROMO_DROPt is also used as an alternate specification.  It is the total percent price reduction from the regular cost 
of goods during the half-year period.  Estimations are with fixed effects. Figures in brackets are standard errors.  *** 
represents significance at 1%, ** at 5%, * at 10%.  Only the variables of interest are shown in panels (b) and (c). 
 
Panel (a) – SKU Level Estimations (N = 652) 
  Raw   Seasonal   Coint   Amplitude   







































































R-squared  10.1% 8.9%  8.0%  6.0%  13.3% 12.5% 7.1%  6.9% 



















PROMO_COUNTt+1  0.083 
(0.042)**   
0.061 
(0.024)**   
0.026 
(0.076)   
0.024 




(0.477)   
0.042 
(0.270)   
1.301 



















R-squared  9.8% 8.8% 7.8% 5.9% 11.9% 12.5% 7.0%  6.7% 
p value  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
Panel (b) – Category Level Estimations (N = 204) 
  Raw   Seasonal   Coint   Amplitude   
  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 



















(0.090)   
0.062 
(0.092)   
0.205 
(0.230)   
0.056 
(0.052) 
R-squared  12.6% 12.9% 11.8% 10.4% 6.6% 7.0% 12.3%  13.0% 
p value  0.0002 0.0002 0.0004 0.0011 0.0137 0.0111 0.0003 0.0002 
 
Panel (c) – Category Group Level Estimations (N = 91) 
  Raw   Seasonal   Coint   Amplitude   
  (1)  (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)  (8) 
PROMO_COUNTt+1  -0.004 
(0.011)   
0.009 
(0.013)   
0.008 
(0.027)   
0.005 











R-squared  26.7% 26.5%  4.9% 7.2% 5.9% 6.1% 18.3%  17.5% 
p value  0.0003 0.0003  0.2624  0.1365  0.2021 0.1894 0.0047  0.0061   40
Table 5 – Test of Demand Correlation as a Cause 
Panel (a) – SKU Level Estimations 
 
To construct a panel, the 29 months are divided into 5 half-year periods (but the last period is just 5 instead of 6 
months).  The generic specification is: 
Log(AMPLIFICATIONt) = f(Log(AMPLIFICATIONt-1) , log(AR1t ) or log(Var Xt)) + fixed effectst , 
where AMPLIFICATIONt  is measured in the various forms listed in the top row, AR1t  is the serial correlation 
obtained from regressions of SALESit on SALESi,t-1, and Xt  is mark up multiplied by the sum of inventory, sales 
delivered, and sales unfulfilled.  Estimations are with fixed effects. Figures in brackets are standard errors.  *** 
represents significance at 1%, ** at 5%, * at 10%. 
 
 Raw  Seasonal  Cointegration  Amplitude 
  (1)  (2) (3) (4) (5)  (6) (7) (8) 
Full sample           

















(0.006)**   
-0.001 
(0.003)   
-0.014 
(0.012)   
-0.002 




(0.013)***   
0.009 
(0.007)   
0.077 



















N  6786  6689 6786 6689 6780  6684 6791 6694 
p value  0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 
534-sample          

















(0.077)*   
-0.016 
(0.051)   
-0.238 
(0.150)   
-0.029 




(0.033)   
0.000 
(0.019)   
0.018 



















N  357  863 357 863 357  863 357 864 
p value  0.0002  0 0.0165  0 0  0 0.005  0 
 
Panel (b) – Category Level Estimations 
 
 Raw  Seasonal  Cointegration  Amplitude 
  (1)  (2) (3) (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8) 
Full sample               
Log(AR1) -0.015 
(0.014)   
0.001 
(0.013)   
-0.013 
(0.046)   
0.000 




(0.018)***   
0.013 
(0.017)   
0.126 
(0.061)**   
0.042 
(0.011)*** 
N  1445  1443 1445 1443  1445  1443  1445  1443 
p value  0  0 0 0  0  0  0  0 
534-sample               
Log(AR1) 0.004 
(0.118)   
0.379 
(0.103)***   
0.287 
(0.253)   
0.037 




(0.034)***   
0.050 
(0.033)   
0.120 
(0.081)   
0.084 
(0.018)*** 
N  277  277 276 276  277  277  277  277 
p value  0.0639  0 0 0.0022  0.0101 0.0065  0.0004 0 
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Table 6 – Test of Batching as a Cause 
Two estimation methods are used.  The first is to use instrumental variables: for SKU (ratio of weight to markup) and 
for retailer (private label dummy and R-squared of seasonal components of regression of sales delivered on month 
dummies for each SKU).  There is no instrumental variable for batching by supplier, so the regression is just OLS.  
The full subsample is used for this cross-sectional regression.  The second method is fixed effects on a panel.  The 
534-subsample is used.  To construct a panel, the 29 months are divided into 5 half-year periods (but the last period 
is just 5 instead of 6 months).  The generic specification is: 
Log(AMPLIFICATIONt) = f(Log(AMPLIFICATIONt-1) , BATCHt) + fixed effectst , 
where AMPLIFICATIONt  is measured in the various forms listed in the top row, BATCHt  is measured in three ways: 
by SKU (proxied by average months between orders over the half-year periods), supplier (average months between 
orders for all SKUs from the supplier), and retailer (R-squared of seasonal components of regression of supplies 
received on month dummies for each SKU).    The column for the stochastic amplification ratio does not have a fixed 
effects estimation because stochastic ratios cannot be estimated with the panel.  This is because calculating 
stochastic ratios require regressions that are under-identified, with more variables (e.g., 12 monthly dummies) than 
observations per SKU (i.e., 6 months of data for each half-year period).  Figures in brackets are standard errors.  *** 
represents significance at 1%, ** at 5%, * at 10%. 
 
Panel (a) – SKU Level Estimations 
 



















Batching by SKU           














































p value  0.4543  0 0.7016  0 0.3426 0.5796  0  0.7599 0 
N  3180  879 3180  879 3180  3180  879 3180  880 
Batching by Supplier           














































p value  0 0 0 0 0.0002  0.0001  0 0 0 
N  3723  879 3723  879 3723  3723  879 3723  880 
Batching by Retailer           







































p value  0 0 0 0 0.6391  0 0 0 0 
N  3723  879 3723  879 3723  3723  879 3723  880 
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Panel (b) - Category Level Estimations 
 



















Batching by SKU            














































N  392 277 392 276 392  392  277 392 277 
p value  0.6696 0.0146 0.8283 0.0065 0.9735  0.7037  0.0092 0.0404 0.0001 
Batching by Retailer           














































N  408 277 408 276 408  408  277 408 277 







Panel (a) – Sherry Labor Strike as a Natural Experiment - Raw Amplification Ratio 
 
The 29 months are divided into five 6-month periods (except the last, which is 5 months), indexed below.  The sherry labor strike starts November 1990, lasting 59 
days.  This is the end of period 2.  This dataset is at the SKU level, on the full sample.  In the rightmost two parts (SKUs in the same category group or same 
category), sherry SKUs are excluded from the tallies.  The following data is for the raw amplification ratio, which is winsorized at 1% and 99%. 
 
  Sherry SKUs  All SKUs  All SKUs except sherry  SKUs in same category 
group as sherry 
SKUs in same category 
as sherry 
Time  N  Mean S.D.  N  Mean S.D.  N  Mean S.D.  N  Mean S.D. N  Mean  S.D. 
1  13  16.41 28.03  3745  48.16 47.41  3732  48.27 47.43  253  51.84 47.10 30  65.79  45.86 
2  13  10.03 27.11  3745  41.97 46.89  3732  42.08 46.91  253  37.46 46.40 30  55.03  48.98 
3  13  14.43 27.56  3745  31.47 43.34  3732  31.52 43.38  253  41.38 45.53 30  42.34  45.61 
4  13  11.76 27.46  3745  32.82 43.03  3732  32.89 43.06  253  26.45 40.25 30  22.59  36.40 
5  13  27.95 42.11  3745  30.03 42.43  3732  30.04 42.44  253  21.81 36.93 30  27.61  42.20 
 
Panel (b) – Sherry Labor Strike as a Natural Experiment - Estimations 
 
The dataset is on the full sample.  The specification is: Log(AMPLIFICATIONt) = f (Log(AMPLIFICATIONt-1, EVENT?t , SHERRY?t , EVENT?t x SHERRY?t), where 
EVENT?t Is a dummy set to 1 if the time is one period before the supposed shortage kicks in (which may be during or after the strike) and SHERRY?t Is 1 if  the 
SKU is a sherry, or if the category or category group contains a sherry SKU.  All estimations are done with robust standad errors and clustered around SKU, 
category, or category group, respectively.  The SHERRY?t variable drops out from the fixed effects estimations since it is time-invariant. 
 
  Sherry SKUs  SKUs in same category as sherry  SKUs in same category group as sherry 
  Raw Seasonal  Coint  Amplitude Raw Seasonal  Coint Amplitude Raw  Seasonal  Coint Amplitude


































































































R-sq  0.0071  0.0118  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
p value  0.1% 0.2% 78.6%  85.1%  90.7% 90.8% 90.2% 93.4% 87.3% 88.4% 89.4% 93.2% 























































(c) SKU Level Estimations 
 
The following specification is used, with two-stage-least-squares fixed effects on a panel of the 534-
subsample: 
Log(AMPLIFICATIONt) = f(Log(AMPLIFICATIONt-1 , GAMINGit) + fixed effectst , 
where AMPLIFICATIONt  is measured in the various forms listed in the top row, GAMINGt  is measured in 
various ways, depicted in the leftmost column.  Each GAMINGit variable in the structural equation is 
instrumented with all other gaming variables in the leftmost column.  The p-value of the χ(4) statistic for a 
test of over-identifying restrictions, and is obtained by regressing the residual of the structural equation on all 
exogenous variables, and then taking the N.R-squared at χ(4), since there are four remaining exogenous 
instruments.  The stochastic amplification ratio is not used because stochastic ratios cannot be estimated 
with the panel.  This is because calculating stochastic ratios require regressions that are under-identified, 
with more variables (e.g., 12 monthly dummies) than observations per SKU (i.e., 6 months of data for each 




(d) Category and Category Group Levels Estimations 
 
  Raw   Seasonal   Coint    Amplitude   





























































































  Raw  Seasonal   Coint   Amplitude   
 IV  p, 
χ(4) 
IV  p, 
χ(4) 
IV  p, 
χ(4) 
























































The estimations are with robust standard errors and clustered.  Figures in brackets are standard errors.  *** represents significance at 1%, ** at 5%, * at 10%. 
 
Panel (a) – SKU Level Estimation of Under-reaction 
The odd-numbered models use the full sample, but limit to observations in which the absolute value of AR1, the demand correlation coefficient for sales, is smaller 
than 0.1.  The models are estimated with the following in a cross-section: 
Log(AMPLIFICATIONi) = β0 + β1.LAGit  + εt , 
where LAGi is a dummy for SKUs which do have replenishment lags, and εt  is i.i.d.  No lag of amplification is needed since LAGi is exogenous.  In the even-
numbered models, all observations are used, but log(AR1i) is used as a control. 
  Raw   Seasonal   Stochastic   Coint   Amplitude   
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)  (6) (7)  (8) (9) (10) 


















































N  3723 3310 3723 3310 3723  3310 3723  3310 3723 3310 
p value  0.000 0  0.000 0  0.000  0  0.569 0.0001  0.000  0 
 
Panel (b) – Category Level Estimation of Under-reaction 
 
  Raw   Seasonal   Stochastic   Coint    Amplitude   
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)  (8)  (9) (10) 























(0.080)   
0.101 
(0.047)**   
-0.123 
(0.082)   
0.234 























N  408 405 408 405 408   408  405  408 405 
p value  0.0248 0.0552 0.1346 0.0226 0.0234   0.8279  0.0436 0.3258  0.2496 
 
Panel (c) – SKU Level Estimation of Over-reaction 
The odd and even-numbered models are estimated as in panel (a), but the baseline specification is Log(AMPLIFICATIONi) = β0 + β1.AR1_SUPPLIERSi  + εt . 
 Raw    Seasonal    Stochastic    Coint    Amplitude   
























Figures in brackets are standard errors.  *** represents significance at 1%, ** at 5%, * at 10%. 
 
Panel (a) – SKU Level Estimation 
 
The first specification is a an OLS cross-section estimation of the following: 
Log(AMPLIFICATIONt) = f(Log(SUPPLIER_VALUEI), SUPPLIER_SKUSi, SUPPLIER_WEIGHT_SDi ) + εt , 
where SUPPLIER_VALUEI is the total value of goods delivered by the supplier of SKU i to the retailer over 
the full 29 months of the cross-section, SUPPLIER_SKUSi the number of SKUs from the supplier of SKU i, 
and SUPPLIER_WEIGHT_SDi the standard deviation of the weights of the SKUs from the supplier of SKU i.  
The estimation is with robust standard errors and clustered at the SKU or category levels in panels (a) and 
(b), respectively.  The second is a panel fixed effects estimation of: 
Log(AMPLIFICATIONt) = f(Log(AMPLIFICATIONt-1) , MTHS_SINCE LAST_SALEit) + fixed effectst , 
where MTHS_SINCE LAST_SALEit is the number of months since the last sale as of time t for SKU i.  The 
534-subsample is used in the construction of the panel.  The 29 months are divided into five 6-month 
periods (except the last, which is 5 months).   To avoid truncation bias, the first 6-month period is not used. 
 


































(0.001)***   
0.002 




(0.001)***   
0.002 




(0.001)   
0.000 




(0.002)   
0.000 
(0.001)   
Log(AMPLIFI-
CATIONt,t-1)   
-0.293 
(0.044)***   
-0.232 
(0.045)***    
-0.280 




LAST_SALEit   
-0.040 
(0.138)   
-0.033 
(0.080)    
0.366 




















N  3693 879  3693 879  3693  3693 879  3693 880 
p value  0 0 0 0 0  0.0039  0 0 0 
 
Panel (b) – Category Level Estimation 
 
The specification is the same as the second model in panel (a). 
 






























N  277 276 277 277 




Two estimations are done for each amplification ratio in each panel.  The first is an OLS, on the full sample cross-section.  The measures are: PROMO_COUNTt 
for cost shock, log(AR1t ) for demand correlation, BATCH_SKUi , BATCH_SUPPLIERi, and BATCH_RETAILERi for batching, reciprocal of 
NUM_OF_BRANDS_IN_CATi for gaming, LAGi for under-reaction and Log(1/SUPPLIER_ VALUEi) and SUPPLIER_ SKUSi for coordination.  The estimation is 
with robust standard errors and clustered at the SKU or category levels in panels (a) and (b), respectively.  The second method is a fixed effects estimation using 
the 534-subsample panel, in which the 29 months are divided into five 6-month periods (except the last, which is 5 months).  All variables are indexed over time 
and a lagged dependant variable is added.  The R-squared is the adjusted one for OLS and the within one for fixed effects.  Figures in brackets are standard 
errors.  *** represents significance at 1%, ** at 5%, * at 10%. 
 
Panel (a) – SKU Level Estimation 
 
  Raw   Season.   Stoch.  Coint.   Amplitude   























































































































Under-reaction  0.231 
(0.038)***   
0.101 




(0.090)   
0.117 




(0.001)***   
0.001 




(0.001)***   
0.002 




(0.011)***   
0.016 




(0.021)***   
0.033 
(0.006)***   


















N  3310 2306  3310 2306  3310 3310 2306  3310 2307 
p  value  0 0  0 0  0 0 0  0 0 
R-squared  13.7% 18.7%  12.2% 14.2%  7.1% 2.4% 12.4% 18.0%  24.1%   48
Panel (b) – Category Level Estimation 
 
The specifications are the same as the ones for the SKU level estimations, except that some variables (the ones not shown) are dropped because they do not 
exist at the category level. 
 






















(0.029)***   
-0.297 























































































































N  405 1034  405 1034  405 405 1034  405 1034 
p  value  0 0 0 0 0 0.0196  0 0 0 
R-squared  22.7% 28.6% 11.6% 22.7% 23.3% 12.9% 26.6% 14.2% 26.2% 
 
 
 